Amendments to the school day for the start of the academic year 2020/21
In response to the coronavirus pandemic risk assessment

Dear Parents and Carers
The return of children to Guillemont from September 2020
The Government have issued guidance to schools about keeping children, staff and families safe while
the coronavirus pandemic persists. All schools are different and consequently there is unlikely to be
consistency between schools. The changes to our normal working day will inconvenience all of us. The
Prime Minister has said that he hopes the lockdown arrangements can be lifted by November 2020 in
time for Christmas. So, it seems at this stage that the changes we make will operate for the Autumn
Term; let’s hope that they can be removed sooner.
Below is an overview; finer details will be sent home mid-August 2020.
The start of the day: The car park gates will be locked and the kiss and drop bays closed. All parents
and carers will need to drop their children off at the school gates and not enter the site. Only one
parent or carer should accompany a child to school to reduce the number of potential contacts.

One Yr3 parent or carer will be allowed onto the playground for the first few weeks until their children
are settled; remember they have not had the usual transition arrangements in place and for most of
the children, this will be their first visit. The large playground will have three zones, one for each class
(CW, LM and DB).
To avoid a staggered start to the day, we will open the school gates at 08:20. This extra 10 minutes
will help spread the flow of children into the school thereby preventing the need for a staggered start.
The Pinewood gate will be closed in the mornings. Children will enter the school through the Sandy
Lane gates and then enter their classroom through the exterior door where possible. Staff will be
present to greet them and marshal using the cloakrooms safely. No bags or personal items can be
brought into school. Just PE kit (on Mondays), water bottle and lunch box if required.
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All classrooms will have forward-facing desks but it will not be possible to distance children in the
classroom. They will sit in pairs and move around the classroom under the direction of the teacher.
Year group bubbles will operate not class bubbles in-line with DfE guidance.
Play time and lunch time will be staggered so that only half the school are outside for a break at any
one time. Each year group will have a playground to themselves. Lunch will be eaten in classrooms
and hot food delivered to the room by a lunch time supervisor (LTS). Each LTS will be responsible for
supervising two classrooms. There should be a full menu for school meals and the children will use
cutlery. All children need a water bottle.
All lessons will run as normal but there will not be the usual whole school/singing assemblies. Three
additional lessons will replace assemblies all focusing on mental health and wellbeing. PE equipment
will be cleaned after use. We are looking at ways of using a disinfectant spray to clean the adventure
play area and the climbing frame. These will be out-of-use until arrangements for cleaning can be
finalised.
The end of the day: It will not be possible to avoid a staggered end to the day or to have children
collected at the gates. This would not be practical and potentially dangerous. One parent or carer will
need to enter the site and collect their children.
Yr3 will end their day at 3.10pm. One parent or carer
must enter school via the double Sandy Lane gates.
The children will be collected from the large
playground – same zone as they were dropped off.
There will be three zones, one for each class (CW,
LM and DB). Yr3 must leave the school via the
Pinewood gate only, to maintain a one-way system.

Yr4 will end their day at 3.25pm. If you are collecting
your child, one parent or carer must enter school via
the double Sandy Lane gates. The children will be
collected from the large playground, or exit by
themselves, through the Pinewood gate. There will
be three zones, one for each class (EK, MC and LA).
Yr4 must exit the school by the Pinewood gate only,
to maintain a one-way system.
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Yr5 will end their day at 3.10pm. If you are collecting
your child, one parent or carer must enter school via
the double Sandy Lane gates. The children can be
collected from the small playground, or exit by
themselves, through the small gate (next to the
double gates) on Sandy Lane. There will be three
zones on the playground, one for each class (KT, SD
and ZI).

Yr6 will end their day at 3.25pm. One parent or carer
must enter school via the double Sandy Lane gates.
The children must be collected from the small
playground, or exit by themselves, through the
Sandy Lane double gates. There will be three zones,
one for each class (MP, KL and AL).

Resourced Provision (RP): Children will enter the school via the reception gate and turn left through
the larger gate. Children arriving by taxi will walk along the path to labelled gate. It will be labelled
‘Class EW only’. Children, and any accompanying adults, must walk along the path, past the poppies
to the RP – the rooms are on the corner of the building. Children will enter through the cloakroom.
Adults can walk them round to the cloakroom door if they wish. Adults must exit the school along the
same route but in reverse. Children can be collected from the same place at 3.25pm.
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Additional information for Yr3: The school will open for Yr3 only on Monday 7th September 2020. This
will give us the opportunity for a ‘dry run’. One parent or carer only to please bring your child to the
large playground by 8.30am, entering the school through the double gates on Sandy Lane. Staff will
greet you at the gates and show you the way. Remember, there is no car parking in the school car
park. I appreciate that there has to be some flexibility for children that maybe extremely nervous
starting a new school. This will be dealt with on the day… we are a very kind and nurturing school. If
you feel that there might be a problem, please call the school on Thursday 3rd or Friday 4th September
2020 and let us know.
Additional information for all parents and carers: The DfE guidance requires parents and carers not
to enter the school site unless absolutely necessary. If you require an appointment or need assistance,
please come to reception and press the button and we will help you.
If you need to purchase items on sale at the school, please come to reception between 9am and 1pm
Monday to Friday from Monday 27th July 2020 to Friday 14th August 2020. Alternatively, the school
will open normal hours Thursday 3rd September 2020 and Friday 4th September 2020. If you are unable
to use these days, items will be on sale from Monday 7th September 2020. We hope, weather
permitting, to have a stall on the playground for Yr3 on the Monday.
We will not be able to operate our usual extensive range of clubs and activities, performances, whole
school assemblies. Similarly, all planned visits and fixtures are on hold; we can book venues but not
the transport. The guidance currently prevents us holding meetings in school. All of these things are a
key part of Guillemont and we just hope that things return to normal soon. We will review this at half
term in October 2020
To keep us all safe, all children will need to do the following things:
 Walk to school only in family groups or by yourself. Children should not be tempted to play with
other children they may see… they need to resist even though they may have not seen them for
ages.
 Children will need to stay in their classrooms for the day and only mix with other children from their
year group (bubble). All food and drink will be consumed in their classroom. If they want school
lunch, you can order one but only pay on-line or by cheque… no cash please. Snack vouchers will
still operate.
 Children only need to bring a lunch box (if they have a packed lunch), a Guillemont Book Bag and a
water bottle. Children do not need anything else so no ruck sacks or personal things to be brought
in please.
 Children need their PE kit in on Monday and home for a wash on Friday.
 Adults will remind children that washing hands, using sanitiser, sneezing into tissues etc. is
something we expect of them.
 The dress code will be operating, as it normally does, so no football shirts, spaghetti strap tops etc.
and trainers or shoes not open-toed sandals please.
Before and After School Club: The BASC will operate their normal hours. Places will not be limited, as
they have been currently, but parents and carers need to be aware of the potential increase risks.
Children will be kept in year group bubbles within the club. Alternative spaces in the school will be
used where possible for the bubbles and children will play outside when the weather permits.
However, children from all year groups will be using the BASC facilities. There are four care workers in
the BASC and each will be assigned to a year group and stay with them whenever possible. The usual
standards of hygiene will all be in place that apply throughout the school.
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Volunteers: The school has several volunteers that help with listening to children read and working
in the library. Volunteers will be able to resume in September but will be limited to working within
one year group bubble. All volunteers must assess the risks themselves but will always be extremely
welcome to come into school.
I hope you find this information useful. The changes to our school day will cause inconvenience but
we have to keep safe and follow the Government guidance until we are told otherwise. At the bottom
of this letter are the opening times of the three main partnership schools. As you can see, it is difficult
to offer times that will suit everyone. The non-staggered start to our day should create few problems
but the end of the day might. Please try your best to make the arrangements work and contact the
school if there are insurmountable problems.
The past months have been challenging for all of us. The staff here have worked hard to maintain
wrap-around childcare and teaching for Yr6 children. We have opened every week day since Monday
23rd March 2020 including all the holidays. For the past month or so, we have had ~150 children in
school all learning and being cared for. Work has been provided for all children working from home
via the website. All the staff will recharge now, interior building works are planned and a deep clean
will be done ready for September 2020. Have a good summer break, take care and I look forward to
when we can all meet again.
Denis Foster (Headteacher)
Timings for the three main partnership schools:
Southwood Infant School – times have not changed
YrR in 8.50am to 9.00am out 3.00pm to 3.10pm
Yr1 in 8.40 to 8.50am out 2.50pm to 3.00pm
Yr2 in 8.30am to 8.40am out 2.40pm to 2.50pm
Pinewood Infant School – times have not changed
YrR in 8.35am out 3.15pm
Yr1 in 8.35am out 3.15pm
Yr2 in 8.35am out 3.15pm
Parsonage Farm Infant and Nursery School – times have been amended
Nurseries from 16.09.2020 in 8.50am out 2.50pm or 3.20pm (depends on the number of hours in per week)
Poppies (YrR) in 8.40am out 2.50pm
Snowdrops (YrR) in 8.50am out 3.00pm
Tulips and Sunflowers (Yr1) in 9.00am out 3.10pm
Bluebells (Yr2) in 8.50am out 3.00pm
Daffodils (Yr2) in 8.40am out 2.50pm
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